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Figure 1. The pharmacoeconomics calculator after selecting complicated intraabdominal infections (cIAI) for the
indication

• The pharmacoeconomics calculator generates quick &
customizable comparisons of antibiotics that can then be
paired with local antibiograms.
• Pharmacists can efficiently assess key clinical &
operational factors of each medication
• The most cost-effective product can easily be identified.
o Although one product may have a higher WAC, the
calculator shows the product with the lowest overall
treatment cost.
o Contract pricing can also be incorporated.
• The addition of off-label indications through clinical trials
& post-marketing data provides for more robust decision
making.
• Potential uses range from patient specific decisions to
system-wide administrative decisions.
• Additionally, the tool could be adapted to other
medication classes.

Decline in FDA approvals of new antibiotics
Generating Antibiotic Incentives Now (GAIN) Act 2012
Fast track/priority review & extended exclusivity for
Qualified Infectious Disease Products (QIDP)
Many new high cost antibiotics

OBJECTIVE
Enable pharmacy decision-makers to efficiently evaluate
new antibiotics utilizing cost & efficacy

METHODS
• Collected information on new antibiotics including:
o Indications and dosing from package inserts
o Average treatment duration and off label uses from
primary literature
o Wholesale acquisition cost (WAC) from Red Book
• Created a pharmacoeconomics calculator for new
antibiotics using the data collected & the Slicer Tool in
Microsoft Excel
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